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Today's Class

Practice

본문에서 많이 쓰이는 회화
표현들로 구성되어 있습니다.
괄호를 주의하여 암기해 두면,
비슷한 상황에서 자유롭게
표현할 수 있게 됩니다.

일상에서의 평범한 대화를 통해
회화 표현을 익힐 수 있도록
구성되어 있습니다.
수업하기 전에 교재의 내용을
학습하면 좀 더 도움이 됩니다.
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2 Other Expressions

Review

본문의 내용과 문법에 관련된
문제로 구성되어 있습니다.
문제를 풀어보면서, 앞 서 익혔던
표현들과 문법을 다시금 점검할
수 있습니다.

앞 서 본 대화를 응용하여 이용
할 수 있는 표현들로 구성되어
있습니다.
Today’s Class 와 연결하여 이
해하고 표현해 볼 수 있습니다.

Vocabulary & Expressions

6 Today’s Homework

본문에 나온 중요하고 많이 사
용되는 단어들과 그 해석으로
구성되어 있습니다.
한번 더 읽고, 암기하면 더 자유
로운 표현을 할 수 있게 됩니다.

본문에서 가장 중요한 단어, 숙어,
표 현 들 로 구 성 됩 니 다 .
배운 것을 기억하며, 단어와
숙어를 조합하여 회화표현을
스스로 구성해 볼 수 있습니다.
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Lesson 01

Long time no see
* Today's Class
Ken
Amy
Ken
Amy
Ken

:
:
:
:
:

Amy
Ken
Amy
Ken

:
:
:
:

Amy :
Ken :

Hi, Amy. Long time no see. How have you been?
Fine. Thank you. How about you?
I've been busy moving into the new apartment.
You moved into the new apartment? Why?
Well, I was often late since my house was so far
from my company.
I see. Do you live alone?
No. I live with my friend, David. Do you know him?
I'm not sure. What's he like?
Oh, he is very nice.
I hope you'll have a chance to meet him soon.
I hope so. It was nice talking with you. See you again.
Take care.

* Other expressions
Amy
Ken
Amy
Ken
Amy
Ken
Amy
Ken
Amy

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Good morning, Ken. It's a nice day, isn't it?
Sure it is. How are you?
Fine, thank you. And you?
Pretty well.
I'm going for something to eat. Why don't you join me?
Sure. What should we have for lunch?
How about a pizza?
Sounds great. I'd love that.
Okay. Let's go.
Vocabulary &
Expressions

* Practice

How (
) you been?
(
) about you?
It's a nice day, (
) it?

since : 이래, 줄곧, ~으로부터
chance : 우연, 행운, 운, 기회
join : 참가하다, ~을 결합하다
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* Review
1. 빈칸에 들어갈 알맞은 전치사는?
I've been busy moving ( ) the new apartment.
(A) toward
(B) on
(C) into
(D) up
2. 다음의 밑줄 친 단어와 같은 의미로 사용된 것을 고르세요.
A : Why did Ken move into the new apartment?
B : He was often late since his house was so far from his company.
(A) It has been a long time since I saw you last.
(B) I haven't eaten anything since yesterday.
(C) Since Ted loves the girl, he wants to marry her.
(D) Since when did you start to work?
3. 단어들을 주어진 문장의 뜻이 되도록 순서대로 나열하세요.
hope, I, meet, have, will, a chance, to, him, you, soon
나는 당신이 조만간 그와 만날 기회가 있기를 바랍니다.
_____________________________________________________.

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
I hope ~, Why don't you ~?, apartment, since, company

* Answers
1. (C)
2. (C)
3. I hope you will have a chance to meet him soon.
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Lesson 02

Why do you want a part-time job?
* Today's Class
Interviewer : What do you do, Ken?
Ken : I'm a university student.
Interviewer : What university do you go to?
Ken : I go to Kennedy University. I'm studying business.
Interviewer : What year are you in?
Ken : I'm a sophomore.
Interviewer : Why do you want a part-time job?
Ken : Because I need some money and experience.
Interviewer : It's good to have some experience before
graduating.
Ken : I think so.

* Other expressions
Tom : I'm calling about your ad for a secretary.
Is that job still open?
Man : Yes, it is. Can you use a computer?
Tom : Sure. Can I come in for an interview?
Man : Yes. What's your name?
Tom : Tom Franklin.
Man : Can you come in on Wednesday at 1:00 p.m.?
Tom : On Wednesday at 1:00 p.m.? Yes. Thanks a lot.
Vocabulary &
Expressions

* Practice

What (
) you do?
What year (
) you in?
(
) that job still open?

sophomore : 2학년생
experience : 경험, 체험, 견문
interviewer : 면접관
ad (advertisement) : 광고
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* Review
1. 다음 빈 칸에 알맞은 전치사의 짝을 고르세요.
Can I come in ( ) an interview?
Can you come in ( ) Wednesday at 1:00 p.m.?
(A) to - on
(B) to - in
(C) for - in
(D) for - on
2. 각 질문에 알맞은 답변을 고르세요.
Tom Franklin.

Yes, it is.

Yes, you can.

(A) Is that job still open?
(B) What's your name?
(C) Can I come in for an interview?
3. 단어들을 주어진 문장의 뜻이 되도록 순서대로 나열하세요.
are, what, in, you, year
당신은 몇 학년입니까?
_______________________________?

* Today's Homework

Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
Why ~, Because ~, Can I ~, Can you ~?, It is good to ~,
part-time job

* Answers
1. (D)
2. (A) Yes, it is.
3. What year are you in?

(B) Tom Franklin.
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(C) Yes, you can.

Lesson 03

May I see your passport?
* Today's Class
Man
Amy
Man
Amy
Man
Amy
Man
Amy
Man
Amy

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

May I help you, please?
Yes, I'd like to check in, please.
Can I see your ticket and your passport, please?
Here you are.
Which would you like the smoking or the nonsmoking section?
Nonsmoking, please.
Would you prefer an aisle or a window seat?
A window seat, please.
Do you have any bags to check?
Yes, here you are.
--- After a few minutes --Man : Okay. I've checked your bags through to your destination.
And here's your boarding pass.
Your flight will board at gate number 20 in one and a half hours.
Amy : Thank you.
Man : You're welcome. Thank you for flying United Airlines.
Have a nice trip.

* Other expressions
Officer : May I see your passport and landing card, please?
Tom : Yes, here you are.
Officer : Is this your first visit to Korea?
Tom : Yes.
Officer : What's the purpose of your visit?
Tom : I'm here on business.
Officer : How long are you going to stay in Korea?
Tom : For about one month.
Officer : All right. That'll be all. You may go to the customs center.
Tom : Thank you.
8

Vocabulary &
Expressions

* Practice

(
) you have any bags to check?
Would you prefer an aisle (
)a
window seat?
(
) this your first visit to Korea?

boarding pass : 탑승권
landing card : 상륙 증명서
board : 타다, 탑승하다
aisle : 복도, 통로, 가로수길

* Review
1. 다음 문장을 완성하는 알맞은 단어를 고르세요.
(
) I see your passport and boarding pass, please?
여권과 탑승권을 볼 수 있을까요?
(A) Should
(B) May
(C) Am
(D) Do
2. 단어들을 주어진 문장의 뜻이 되도록 순서대로 나열하세요.
here, business, am, I, on
나는 업무상 여기에 왔습니다.
_______________________________________.
3. 알맞은 단어를 영어로 쓰세요.
(A) 복도, 통로
(B) 금연
(C) 목적지
(D) 관세, 세관

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
May I ~, I'd like to ~, Would you prefer A or B, nonsmoking

* Answers
1. (B)
3. (A) aisle

(B) nonsmoking

2. I am here on business.
(C) destination
(D) customs
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Lesson 04

What do you ~ ?
* Today's Class
Tom : What do you think of today's TV programs?
Amy : Well, they are terrible.
Most programs are a complete waste of time.
Tom : Do you think so? I don't think they are that bad.
Anyway, Some programs are very good.
Amy : Which do you prefer to order a pizza or go to the Chinese
restaurant around the corner?
Tom : I'd prefer a pizza. That restaurant is very expensive
and the food is terrible.
Amy : I'm surprised to hear that. I think the food is very good.
Tom : Well, “To each his own!“

* Other expressions

Vocabulary &
Expressions

Amy : What do you do for relaxation?
relaxation : 편히 쉼
Tom : I listen to music.
especially : 특히, 유난히
Amy : What kind of music do you like?
stand : 서다, 유지하다
Tom : All kinds. But I especially like pop songs.
sitcom : 연속 홈 코미디
Amy : Who is your favorite singer?
Tom : I like Michael Jackson the most.
How about you? Do you like him?
Amy : No, I don't. I can't stand him.
Tom : What do you do for fun?
Amy : I watch TV.
Tom : What kind of TV programs do you like?
Amy : Sitcoms. I like them a lot. Do you like them?
Tom : No, I don't like them very much. I like music video.
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* Practice
Which do you (
) to order a pizza (
) go to the Chinese
restaurant around the corner?
What (
) you do for relaxation?
What kind of TV programs (
) you like?

* Review
1. 다음의 밑줄 친 단어와 같은 의미로 쓰인 것을 고르세요.
I don't think they are that bad.
(A) That man is my brother.
(B) Is that your cellphane?
(C) I think that she is beautiful.
(D) She is not that kind to me.
2. 단어들을 주어진 문장의 뜻이 되도록 순서대로 나열하세요.
are, complete, of, time, most, a, programs, waste
대부분의 프로그램들은 완전 시간낭비야.
________________________________________________.
3. 본문에 나온 다음의 두 문장을 문맥에 맞게 해석하세요.
(A) To each his own. (
(B) I can't stand him. (

)
)

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
What do you think of ~?, I'd prefer ~, What kind of ~?, especially, favorite

* Answers
1. (D)
2. Most programs are a complete waste of time.
3. (A) 사람마다 각양각색이다.
(B) 나는 그를 견딜 수가 없다.
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Lesson 05

Come on in
* Today's Class
Amy : Come on in. I was expecting you.
Susan : Thanks.
Amy : I hope you didn't have difficulty finding my house!
Susan : Not at all. It was quite easy.
Amy : Please have a seat and make yourself at home.
Dinner is almost ready.
Susan : Take your time. I'm not hungry.
Amy : Can I get you anything to drink?
Susan : Nothing. Thank you. What a lovely house! And clean, too.
Amy : Thank you. I was busy cooking and cleaning all afternoon.
Susan : I can imagine.
Amy : Well, why don't we go to the dining room now?
I have cooked some French dishes for you.
Susan : Yes, they smell really good. My mouth is watering.

* Other expressions

Tom : Hello!
Amy : Hi, Tom. Come on in. Let me take your coat.
Tom : Oh, thanks. What a beautiful house!
Amy : I'm glad you like it.
Can I get you something to drink before dinner?
Tom : That sounds great.
Amy : What would you like to drink?
Tom : Can I have a glass of juice, please?
Amy : Sure. I'll be right back. Please make yourself at home.
Tom : Thanks a lot.
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Vocabulary &
Expressions

* Practice

expect : ~를 예상하다,
quite : 꽤, 아주, 완전히
imagine : ~을 상상하다,
water : 침이 나다, 침 흘리다
make yourself at home
: 편히 앉아 계세요

Dinner (
) almost ready.
(
) a lovely house!
My mouth (
) watering.

* Review
1. 다음 빈 칸에 알맞은 단어를 고르세요.
Make yourself (
) home.
(A) on
(B) in
(C) at
(D) for

2. 단어들을 주어진 문장의 뜻이 되도록 순서대로 나열하세요.
get, something, drink, to, you, can, I
당신에게 마실 것 좀 가져다 드릴까요?
____________________________________?

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
I hope ~, Why don't we ~? , Can I ~ ? , imagine, smell, What a ~!

* Answers
1. (C)

2. Can I get you something to drink?
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Lesson 06

It's been good talking with you
* Today's Class
Tom : What time is it?
Mr. Lee : It's half past nine. Why?
Tom : I'd better go now.
Mr. Lee : Already? It's still early.
Tom : I really have to go now. I promised to be home by ten.
Thank you for inviting me.
Mr. Lee : It's my pleasure.
Tom : I had a very pleasant evening. It was a wonderful dinner.
Mr. Lee : I hope to see you again soon.
Tom : I'd like to invite you later.
Mr. Lee : I'll look forward to it. Thank you for coming tonight.
Tom : Thank you for having me. Good night.
Mr. Lee : Take care.

* Other expressions
Max : It's been good talking with you, but I'm afraid I can't stay any longer.
Amy : Do you mean you are leaving now? But it's only 8 o'clock.
Max : I wish I could stay longer but I don't think I have time.
Amy : I see.
Max : The dinner was good.
I really can't thank you enough for your hospitality.
Amy : Oh, the pleasure is all mine. Good-bye.
Vocabulary &
Max : Bye. Take care.
Expressions

* Practice

I(
) better go now.
I wish I could stay longer (
)
Oh, the pleasure (
) all mine.
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hospitality : 환대, 후한 대접
pleasure : 기쁨, 만족, 영광
pleasant : 유쾌한, 기분 좋은
look forward to
: ~을 기대하다

* Review
1. 다음 밑줄 친 단어의 의미로 적합한 것을 고르세요.
Thank you for having me.
(A) invite
(B) eat
(C) get
(D) let
2. 다음 문장과 유사한 구조로 해석되는 문장을 고르세요.
I really can't thank you enough for your hospitality.
(A) I can't swim in the pool.
(B) I can't agree more with you.
(C) Obama says he cannot govern out of anger.
(D) He can't play the poker game.
3. 다음 빈 칸에 알맞은 단어들로 짝지어진 것을 고르세요.
I promised (
) be home by ten.
I'll look forward (
) it.
(A) for - to
(B) to - for
(C) to - to
(D) on - to

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
I'm afraid ~, Thank you for ~, I hope to ~, look forward to~, pleasure

* Answers
1. (A)

2. (B)

3. (C)
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Lesson 07

Are you doing anything Sunday evening?
* Today's Class
Max : Do you have any special plans for this Saturday?
Amy : No. I don't. Why?
Max : Well, I have two tickets to a classical music concert this Saturday.
Will you go there with me?
Amy : Of course, I will. I love classical music. When shall we meet?
Max : The concert begins at 7:00, but I want to have dinner first.
How about 5 o'clock?
Amy : Sounds great to me. So where shall we meet?
Max : Well, how about having dinner at my place?
You know, my apartment is close to the concert hall.
Amy : Sounds perfect. Thank you for inviting me.
Max : The pleasure is all mine. I'm glad you can come. I'll see you then.
Amy : Yeah, this Saturday at your house.

* Other expressions
Max : Hi, Amy. It's me, Max.
Amy : Hi, Max. What's up?
Max : Say, are you doing anything Sunday evening?
Amy : No, nothing in particular. Why?
Max : Well, there will be a party for those who are interested
in modern music.
Amy : Sounds great. Sure, why not? Where do you want to meet?
Max : Why don't you pick me up at my house at seven?
Amy : Okay. See you then.
Vocabulary &
Expressions

* Practice

particular : 특별한
close : 가까운
invite : ~을 초대하다
modern : 현대의, 요즈음의

The pleasure (
) all mine.
I(
) glad you can come.
When (
) we meet?
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* Review
1. 다음 빈 칸에 알맞은 단어를 순서대로 나열한 것을 고르세요.
My apartment is close (
) the concert hall.
Why don't you pick me up (
) my house (
(A) in - in - at
(B) in - at - in
(C) to - at - at
(D) to - for - at

) seven?

2. 단어들을 주어진 문장의 뜻이 되도록 순서대로 나열하세요.
nothing, why, particular, in, no
아니, 특별한 건 없어. 왜?
_________________________________?
3. 다음 문장을 완성하는 알맞은 단어를 고르세요.
Are you doing (
) Sunday evening?
당신은 일요일 저녁에 할 일이 있습니까?
(A) nothing
(B) something
(C) anything
(D) everything

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
Will you ~?, How about ~?, When/Where shall we ~?, plan,
classical music, I’m glad~

* Answers
1. (C)
3. (C)

2. No, nothing in particular. Why?
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Lesson 08

May I take your order?
* Today's Class
Waitress : May I take your order, sir?
Mr. Lee : Let me see the menu first.
Waitress : Here you are, sir.
Mr. Lee : Okay. Well... what do you recommend?
Waitress : Today's special is steak, sir.
Mr. Lee : I'd like to have a steak, please.
Waitress : How would you like your steak?
Mr. Lee : Medium, please.
Waitress : Soup or salad?
Mr. Lee : Salad with French dressing, please.
Waitress : Would you care for anything to drink?
Mr. Lee : No, thanks. Just water will be fine.

* Other expressions
Waitress : May I take your order, please?
Max : Yes. I'd like a hamburger and French fries, please.
Waitress : All right. And would you like a salad?
Max : Yes, I'll have a small salad.
Waitress : OK. What kind of dressing would you like?
We have French and Italian dressing.
Max : Italian, please.
Waitress : And would you like anything to drink?
Max : I'd like a small Coke, please.
Waitress : It'll only be a few minutes.
Vocabulary &
Expressions

* Practice

(
) I take your order?
Would you (
) for anything to drink?
What (
) of dressing would you like?
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order : 명령하다, 지시하다
let : 시키다, 하게하다
recommend : 추천하다
care for : ~을 바라다, 돌보다

* Review
1. 단어들을 주어진 문장의 뜻이 되도록 순서대로 나열하세요.
(A) only, a few, it'll, minutes, be
잠깐만 기다리세요.
______________________________.
(B) take, I, order, your, may

주문하시겠습니까?

______________________________?
2. 다음 문장에 들어갈 알맞은 단어를 고르세요.
What kind (
) cake would you like?
(A) in
(B) for
(C) on
(D) of
3. 다음 질문에 알맞은 대답을 고르세요.
Would you like anything to drink?
(A) Here you are.
(B) No, thanks.
(C) Medium, please.
(D) It'll only be a few minutes.

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
What kind of ~?, How would you ~?, Would you like ~?, recommend

* Answers
1. (A) It'll only be a few minutes.
2. (D)

(B) May I take your order?
3. (B)
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Lesson 09

Can I talk to ~ ?
* Today's Class
Bill : Hello?
Amy : Hello? Can I talk to Tom?
Bill : I'm sorry he is not in at the moment.
May I ask who's calling, please?
Amy : This is Amy, his best friend.
When do you expect him back?
Bill : He'll be back in about an hour.
Would you like to leave a message?
Amy : Please have him return my call when he gets back.
He has my phone number.
Bill : Sure, I will. Bye.
Amy : Bye.

* Other expressions
Bill : Hello. Can I speak to Mr. Kim, please?
Officer : I'm sorry but Mr. Kim is on another line. Who is calling, please?
Bill : This is Mr. Williams, his friend.
Officer : Mr. Williams, would you like to hold on or call back later?
Bill : I'll call later.
Officer : May I take a message?
Bill : Just tell him that I called.
Officer : Certainly, Mr. Williams.
Vocabulary &
Expressions

* Practice

Would you like (
) leave a message?
Can I speak (
) Mr. Kim, please?
May I (
) a message?
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expect : ~를 예상하다
leave : 남기다, ~을 떠나다
hold : ~을 붙들다, 잡다
on another line : 통화 중인

* Review
1. 단어들을 주어진 문장의 뜻이 되도록 순서대로 나열하세요.
(A) do, you, when, him, back, expect
당신은 그가 언제 돌아올 것이라고 예상하시나요?
?
(B) who, may. is, I, ask, please, calling
전화 거신 분이 누구신지 여쭤봐도 될까요?
?
2. 다음 문장을 완성하는 알맞은 단어를 고르세요.
He’ll be back (
) about an hour.
(A) on
(B) in
(C) to
(D) at
3. 다음 질문에 적절한 답을 고르세요.
Can I speak to Mr. Kim, please?
(A) I'm sorry but Mr. Kim is on another line.
(B) I'm sorry, I'm late.
(C) Mr. Kim likes swimming.
(D) Mr. Kim is going to the office.

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
Can I~? May I~? moment, expect, leave, on another line, hold on

* Answers
1. (A) When do you expect him back? (B) May I ask who is calling, please?
2. (B)
3. (A)
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Lesson 10

What can I do for you?
* Today's Class
Woman : What can I do for you?
Max : I'm looking for a bag for my girlfriend.
Woman : How about this?
Max : It looks a little too loud. Could you show me another?
Woman : Sure. How about this one?
Max : I'm interested in this one. How much is it?
Woman : It's on sale for $ 40.
Max : Okay. I'll take that.
Woman : Cash, check or card?
Max : Do you take VISA?
Woman : Sure.
Max : Okay, I'll pay by VISA.

* Other expressions
Man
Amy
Man
Amy
Man
Amy
Man

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

How can I help you?
I'd like to get a refund on this mixer.
Would you mind telling me what's wrong with it?
I turned it on but it didn't work.
I see. Do you have the receipt with you?
Oh, I forgot to bring it, but I have it at home.
I'm sorry, but we can't give you a refund unless
you have the receipt.
Vocabulary &
Amy : Right. I'll have to come back later.
Expressions

* Practice

What can I do (
I'm looking (
I'm interested (

) you?
) a bag for my girlfriend.
) this one.
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refund : 환불, 상환
receipt : 영수증, 수령, 수취
unless : 만약~이 아니라면
look for : ~을 찾다, 구하다
be interest in
: ~에 흥미있다

* Review
1. 단어들을 주어진 문장의 뜻이 되도록 순서대로 나열하세요.
(A) will, I, come, later, back, to, have 나중에 다시 와야겠군요
.
(B) I, can, how, you, help

무엇을 도와 드릴까요?
?

2. 다음 문장을 완성하는 알맞은 단어를 고르세요.
We can't give you a refund (
) you have the receipt.
(A) and
(B) or
(C) unless
(D) however
3. 다음 질문에 적절한 답을 고르세요.
Could you show me another?
(A) Sure. How about this one?
(B) Sure. How much is it?
(C) Sure. How about you?
(D) Sure. What do you do?

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
What can I do~? , Would you mind~?, loud, refund, mixer, receipt

* Answers
1. (A) I will have to come back later.
2. (C)
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(B) How can I help you?
3. (A)

Lesson 11

Where is
* Today's Class
Bob : Excuse me, but could you tell me how to get to the shopping mall?
Obama: Well, you could go there either by bus or by subway.
Which do you prefer?
Bob : Which is the best way to get there?
Obama: If I were you, I would take the subway. It's faster.
And also there won't be any traffic jam.
Bob : OK. I will take the subway, then.
Can you tell me the way to the nearest subway station?
Obama: No problem. Go down this road and then turn left.
You'll find it at the crossroad.
Once you get there, take the red line to library.
Then transfer to the black line. Get off at the shopping mall stop.

* Other expressions
Boy : Excuse me. Can I help you?
Girl: Oh, yes. Where is City Hall?
Boy : It's down this street. But it's too far to walk.
Why don't you take the number 46 bus?
Girl : Where can I get the bus?
Boy : This is the place at which the number 46 bus stops.
Girl : Thank you for helping me.
Boy : Don't mention it.

* Practice

Which is the best way (
) get there?
(
) I were you, I would take the subway.
But it's too far (
) walk.
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Vocabulary &
Expressions
excuse : 용서하다, 허가하다
traffic : 교통, 왕래, 통행
mention : 말하다

* Review
1. 단어들을 주어진 문장의 뜻이 되도록 순서대로 나열하세요.
(1) prefer, do, which, you
당신은 어느 것이 좋은가요?
?
(2) can, where, get, I, bus, the
제가 어디서 버스를 타야 하나요?
?
2. 다음 문장을 완성하는 알맞은 단어를 고르세요.
Get off (
) the shopping mall stop.
(A) at
(B) to
(C) on
(D) under
3. 다음 질문에 적절한 답을 고르세요.
Which is the best way to get there?
(A) Ok.
(B) I like the bus.
(C) You're welcome.
(D) I recommend you to take the subway.

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
Could you tell me~?, Where is~? ether A or B, excuse me~, traffic

* Answers
1. (A) Which do you prefer?
2. (A)

(B) Where can I get the bus?
3. (D)
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Lesson 12

I'd like to make a reservation
* Today's Class
Woman: Hello, may I help you?
Jane : Yes, I'd like to make a reservation for tonight.
Woman : Your name, please?
Jane : Jane Adams.
Woman : One minute, Ms. Adams. What type of rooms do you want?
Jane : Well, I'd like two single rooms.
Woman : For how many nights?
Jane : Two.
Woman : All right. Your room numbers are 401 and 402.
Jane : I see. By the way, are there any restaurants still open for dinner?
Woman : I'm afraid all our restaurants close at 10:30.
But you can call room service. It's open 24 hours.
Jane : Great. Thank you.

* Other expressions
Officer : Good morning, Dr. Park’s office.
Tom : Hello! This is Tom. I'd like to make an appointment, please.
Officer : What seems to be the problem?
Tom : I have a fever. I'd like to see the doctor as soon as possible.
Officer : Well, normally you have to wait for a week.
But I think I can squeeze you in somewhere today.
Tom : Thank you very much. I really appreciate it.
Officer : You're quite welcome. How about this afternoon at three?
Tom : That would be fine. Thanks a lot.
Vocabulary &
Expressions

* Practice
I'd (
For (
What (

) to make a reservation for tonight.
) many nights?
) to be the problem?
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reservation : 예약, 보류
fever : 열, 열병, 일시적 열광
squeeze : 끼워 넣다
appointment : 약속, 지정

* Review
1. 단어들을 주어진 문장의 뜻이 되도록 순서대로 나열하세요.
(A) like, I, to, would, make, appointment, an
나는 약속을 잡고 싶습니다.
.
(B) to, you, have, wait, week, a, for
당신은 일주일을 기다려야 합니다.
.
2. 다음 문장을 완성하는 알맞은 단어를 고르세요.
How (
) this afternoon at three? 오후 3시는 어떠신가요?
(A) do
(B) about
(C) like
(D) play
3. 다음 질문에 적절한 답을 고르세요.
Dr. Park’s office. What seems to be the problem?
(A) I have a watch.
(B) I have a fever.
(C) I like a pizza.
(D) Thanks.

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
May I~?, I'd like to~, What type of ~?, appointment, squeeze, appreciate

* Answers
1. (A) I would like to make an appointment. (B) You have to wait for a week.
2. (B)
3. (B)
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Lesson 13

Can you take us to~?
* Today's Class
Max : Does this bus go to Olympic Stadium?
Driver : Yes, it does. Twenty five cents, please. Put it in the coin machine.
Max : Here you are.
--- Max and Amy put coins in the machine --Driver : You paid only twenty cents. Put in five more cents, please.
Max : But I paid twenty five cents.
Amy : I think the driver is right. If I were you, I'd pay five more cents.
Max : That's strange. I thought that I put in all my money. But here is the
money in my pocket! My mistake.
Amy : Could you please tell me when we arrive at Olympic Stadium?
Driver : Sure.

* Other expressions
Max : Here's a good place to catch a taxi.
Amy : Here's one now. (Walking to the driver)
Can you take us to Fifth Avenue?
Driver : Sure, get in. Fasten your seat belts, please. It's the law.
It's also for your protection.
Amy : You're right. It's for my own safety.
--- After fifteen minutes --Driver : Here we are. That will be $10.70, please.
Amy : Here. Keep the change.
Driver : Thank you. Watch your step, please.
Vocabulary &
Expressions

* Practice

(
) this bus go to the Olympic stadium?
If I (
) you, I'd pay five more cents.
Here we (
).
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stadium : 스타디움, 경기장
fasten : ~을 고정시키다
protection : 지키기, 보호
change : 거스름돈

* Review
1. 단어들을 주어진 문장의 뜻이 되도록 순서대로 나열하세요.
it, coin, the, machine, put, in
동전기계에 그것을 넣으세요.
______________________________.
2. Amy에 관한 설명 중, 본문(Other Expressions)의 내용과 일치하지
않는 것은?
(A) Amy got in the taxi.
(B) Amy fastened her seatbelt in the taxi.
(C) Amy went to Fifth Avenue.
(D) Amy recieved 30cents for the change.
3. 다음 문장을 완성하는 알맞은 단어를 순서대로 써주세요.
안전벨트를 착용해주세요. 이것은 법입니다.
또한 당신의 보호를 위한 것이기도 하죠.
(
) your seat belts, please. It's the (
).
It's also for your (
)

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
If I were~ I'd ~, That will be~, Could you please tell me~,
Here's a good place to~, Can you take~?, fasten

* Answers
1. Put it in the coin machine.
3. Fasten, law, protection(or safety)

2. (D)
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Lesson 14

You look beautiful
* Today's Class
Tom : Why are you dressed up today, Amy?
Amy : I'm going to my brother's wedding this afternoon.
How do I look?
Tom : You look beautiful.
That blue dress looks really good on you.
Amy : It's very nice of you to say so.
Tom : I mean it. You look like an angel.
Amy : Thank you. I'm very flattered.
Tom, I really want to talk with you more,
but I think I must go now.
I have a couple of things to do before the wedding.
Tom : I understand. Go ahead.
Oh, don't forget to give my warmest congratulations
to your brother.
Amy : Oh, I won't. Thank you.

* Other expressions
Tom : My grandfather passed away yesterday.
Amy : I'm really sorry to hear that.
Tom : I can't believe I can't see him any more.
Amy : I know how sad you must feel.

Vocabulary &
Expressions

* Practice

Why (
) you dressed up today, Amy?
How (
) I look?
I can't believe I can't see him (
) more.
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dress up : 복장을 차려 입다
flatter : 즐겁게 하다
pass away : 세상을 떠나다
look : 보다, 보이다, 생각되다

* Review
1. 다음 문장의 각 괄호 안의 동사를 문법과 해석에 맞게 변형하세요.
(A) That blue dress (look) really good on you.
파란색 드레스가 당신에게 정말 잘 어울립니다.
(B) You (look) beautiful. 당신은 아름다워 보입니다.
(C) I'm very (flatter). 나는 매우 기분이 즐겁다.
2. 단어들을 주어진 문장의 뜻이 되도록 순서대로 나열하세요.
nice, to, so, say, it's, of, very, you
그렇게 말하다니 당신은 매우 친절하군요.
________________________________________.
3. 밑줄 친 부분에 유의하여 다음 두 문장의 해석을 비교하세요.
(A) Don't forget to give my warmest congratulations to your brother.

(B) Don't forget giving my warmest congratulations to your brother.

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
Why are you~?, You look~/You look like~, It's ~ of you to ~, a couple of

* Answers
1.. (A) looks (B) look (C) flattered
2. It's very nice of you to say so.
3. (A) forget to~ : '미래'의 일을 잊다.
- 오빠(남동생)에게 내 따뜻한 축하말 전해주는 것 잊지마세요.
(B) forget -ing : '과거'의 일을 잊다.
- 오빠(남동생)에게 내가 따뜻한 축하말 전해주었던 것을 잊지마세요.
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Lesson 15

He is quite good-looking
* Today's Class
Amy : Who is that man standing over there?
Tom : Oh, he is Mr. Smith, my new manager.
Amy : He is quite good-looking. Do you know how old he is?
Tom : I'm not sure. Probably in his early 30's.
Amy : Really? He looks really young for his age.
Tom : I think so, too.
You know, every girl in our company is crazy about him.
Amy : I can imagine.
Tom : But it's not just because of his good looks.
He is a really nice person, considerate and understanding.
Amy : You are lucky to have a manager like him.
Tom : I think so.

* Other expressions
Tom : You don't seem to be eating at all. Aren't you hungry?
Amy : Well, I'm on a diet.
Tom : But why? You are not fat at all.
Amy : Thank you for saying so, but I really have to lose some weight.
You know, the summer is just around the corner and I want to get
into shape before the summer comes.
Tom : Do you exercise regularly?
Amy : I used to go swimming two or three times a week, but not any more.
I don't have time for it. How about you?
Tom : I go jogging every day and play basketball on weekends.
Amy : Wow. I'm impressed. Now I can see why you are so fit.
Tom : If you really want to get into shape, you'd better do regular exercise
instead of going on a diet.
Amy : Thank you for the advice. I'll keep that in mind.
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Vocabulary &
Expressions

* Practice
You know, every girl in our company
(
) crazy about him.
You don't seem to (
) eating at all.

get into shape : 날씬해지다
not ~ at all : 전혀 ~아니다
around the corner
: 바로 다가와서, 임박하여
instead of : 대신에

* Review
1. 단어들을 주어진 문장의 뜻이 되도록 순서대로 나열하세요.
know, old, how, do, is, he, you
그가 몇 살인지 당신은 아십니까?
_______________________________?
2. 다음 밑줄 친 it과 that이 각각 무엇을 지칭하는지 본문에서 찾아쓰세요.
(A) I don't have time for it.
(B) I'll keep that in mind.
3. 다음 두 문장의 괄호에 공통적으로 들어갈 단어를 쓰세요.
You don't seem to be eating (
)(
).
당신은 (음식을) 전혀 안 먹는 중인 것 같습니다.
You are not fat (
)(
).
당신은 전혀 뚱뚱하지 않습니다.

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
Do you know how ~, ~not ~ at all, get into shape, instead of

* Answers
1. Do you know how old he is?
2. (A) regular exercise (B) the advice
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3. at all

Lesson 16

Could you help me?
* Today's Class
Amy : Excuse me, but I wonder if you can give me a hand.
Tom : Sure. What is it?
Amy : I don't know how to use this machine. Could you help me?
Tom : Sure. All you have to do is to push this button and then the
machine does the rest.
Amy : Like this?
Tom : That's it.
Amy : There are so many things I have to learn on the job.
Tom : Of course, but don't worry! You'll be able to do a good job.
Amy : I can't thank you enough. I really appreciate it.
Tom : Don't mention it.

* Other expressions
Tom : I wonder if we're allowed to take pictures here.
Amy : I'm afraid not. Taking pictures is not allowed in this museum.
Tom : Why not?
All I want is to have some pictures of the beautiful paintings.
Amy : If that's what you want, why don't you buy yourself a printed
collection of paintings?
Vocabulary &
Tom : I see.
Expressions

* Practice

I don't know how (
) use this machine.
You'll be able (
) do a good job.
I wonder (
) we're allowed to take
pictures here.
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give a hand : 돕다.
learn on the job
: 일하면서 배우다
don't mention it : 천만에
do the rest
: 나머지 일을 떠맡아 하다
take a picture : 사진을 찍다

* Review
1. 다음 밑줄 친 부분과 상통하는 의미의 단어를 고르세요.
I really appreciate it.
(A) push
(B) mention
(C) worry
(D) thank
2. 다음 밑줄 친 부분과 상통하지 않는 의미의 단어를 고르세요.
Excuse me, but I wonder if you can give me a hand.
(A) aid
(B) allow
(C) assist
(D) help
3. 단어들을 주어진 문장의 뜻이 되도록 순서대로 나열하세요.
not, this, pictures, taking, allowed, is, museum, in.
사진 촬영은 이 박물관에서 허용되지 않습니다.
.

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
I wonder if ~, Why don't you~, I'm afraid~, allow, appreciate
All I have to do is ~

* Answers
1. (D)
2. (B)
3. Taking pictures is not allowed in this museum.
/ Taking pictures in this museum is not allowed.
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Lesson 17

How was your vacation?
* Today's Class
Tom : Is this your first visit to this city?
Amy : Yes, it is.
Tom : It's my first time also. Have you come here on business?
Amy : No, I haven't.
I'm a tourist here. Is it a business trip for you?
Tom : Yes. But I'm having a wonderful time just the same.
Amy : I'm glad to hear that.
This city is really an excellent place to visit.
Tom : That's right. And I'm going to see as much as I can.
Amy : Good for you!

* Other expressions
Tom : How was your vacation?
Amy : It was great.
Tom : Did you go anywhere?
Amy : Yes. I went to the United States.
Tom : Oh, really? How exciting!
What did you like best during your trip?
Amy : I really enjoyed the days we spent in Los Angeles.
I especially had a good time at Disneyland.

* Practice

(
) it a business trip for you?
Tom : How (
) your vacation?
Amy : It (
) great.
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Vocabulary &
Expressions
on business : 업무상
excellent : 뛰어난, 우수한

* Review
1. 단어들을 주어진 문장의 뜻이 되도록 순서대로 나열하세요.
trip, during, your, like, you, best, did, what
당신의 여행 중 가장 좋았던 것은 무엇입니까?
?
2. 다음 문장을 완성하는 알맞은 단어를 고르세요.
I'm going to see as (
) as I can.
(A) many
(B) much
(C) a few
(D) a little
3. 다음 중 의미가 다른 하나를 고르세요.
(A) trip
(B) tour
(C) journey
(D) business

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
Is this~/Is it~?, Have you p.p~?, on business, vacation, exciting
as~ as, especially

* Answers
1. What did you like best during your trip?
3. (D)
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2. (B)

Lesson 18

I'd like to open a checking account.
* Today's Class
Bank Teller : Good afternoon. May I help you?
Amy : Yes. I'd like to open a checking account, please.
Bank Teller : Would you like to sit down?
We'll have to fill out some forms.
First, what is your name, please?
Amy : Amy Brown.
Bank Teller : Excuse me, but would you please spell your name for me?
Amy : Sure. It's A-M-Y B-R-O-W-N.
Bank Teller : Thank you. What is your present address, please?
Amy : It is 420 Wall Street, New York.
Bank Teller : Could you tell me your occupation?
Amy : I am an office worker.
Bank Teller : Fine. Please wait a moment. It'll be ready in a minute.

* Other expressions
Amy : What happened yesterday?
Tom : Well, while I was biking on the mountain, I fell down and hurt
my foot.
Amy : Oh, that's too bad. When did that happen?
Tom : About 2:00.(PM)
Amy : What happened next?
Tom : A little later, a car came by and I got a ride down again.
I felt really lucky!
Vocabulary &
Expressions

* Practice
I'd like (
What (
It'll (

) open a checking account.
) your present address, please?
) ready in a minute.
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checking account : 예금
fill out the form
: 용지에 기입하다.
occupation : 직업, 일, 업무
come by : 지나치다

* Review
1. 다음 각 괄호 안에 들어갈 단어들로 바르게 짝지어진 것은?
Excuse me, but would you please spell your name (
Well, while I was biking (
) the mountain, I fell (
hurt my foot.

) me?
) and

(A) to - on- up
(B) to - into - up
(C) as - on - down
(D) for - on – down
2. 단어들을 주어진 문장의 뜻이 되도록 순서대로 나열하세요.
I (checking, a, account, open, would, to, like), please.
저는 당좌예금계좌를 개설하고 싶습니다.
I

, please.

3. 다음 질문에 가장 적절한 대답을 고르세요.
Could you tell me your occupation?
(A) Yes, I felt really lucky!
(B) I'm sorry, but I don't think so.
(C) I guess that your opinion is a good idea.
(D) I have been fired as part of reconstructuring.

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
May I ~?, I'd like to~, would you like to~?, While~, What happened~?

* Answers
1. (D)
3. (D)

2. would like to open a checking account
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Lesson 19

Hotel front desk (1)
* Today's Class
Amy : Can I make a reservation, please? For the second of July?
Clerk : Yes, sir. A single room?
Amy : Em, no…a double room.
Clerk : Double room. And how long would you be staying?
Amy : Till the fourth of July.
Clerk : Till the fourth. So that's two nights.
Amy : Yes.
Clerk : I can give you a double room at a hundred-twenty -dollars($120)
a night. Would that be suitable?
Amy : Yes, that's fine.
Clerk : And the name is?
Amy : The name is Brown ─ Amy and Susan Brown.
Clerk : I've made the reservation.

* Other expressions
Operator : Hotel front desk. May I help you?
Tom : Yes, please give me the reservation desk.
Operator : One moment, please.
Clerk : Reservation desk. May I help you?
Tom : Yes, I'd like to make a reservation, and I want a double room.
Clerk : May I have your name, please?
Tom : Tom Smith.
Clerk : Okay, Mr. Smith, when would you like to stay with us?
Tom : We will arrive there on the fifth of September,
and stay until the eighth.
Clerk : That will be 4 days and 3 nights.
Tom : That's correct.
Clerk : May I have your FAX number?
We'll fax you to confirm your reservation.
Tom : It's 021-211-4434.
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Vocabulary &
Expressions

* Practice

(
) I make a reservation?
How (
) would you be staying?
I've (
) the reservation.

* Review

make a reservation
: 예약하다
suitable: 적당한, 적절한
confirm: 확인하다, 확증하다
operator : 교환원

1. 위 본문(Today's Class)에서 Amy와 Susan은 얼마를 지불해야 할까요?
(A) $60
(B) $120
(C) $240
(D) $360
2. 다음 대화를 보고 괄호 안에 들어갈 숫자를 순서대로 쓰세요.
A: May I help you?
B: Yes. I'd like to make a reservation, and I want a single room.
A: How long would you be staying?
B: I will arrive there on the thirtieth of July, and stay until the
third of August.
A: That will be ( ) days and ( ) nights.
B: Yes, that's correct.

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
Can I ~?, How long ~?, I'd like to ~, until

* Answers
1. (C)

2. 5, 4
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Lesson 20

Hotel front desk (2)
* Today's Class
Clerk : Reservation, Mr. Hong speaking. May I help you?
Mr. Thomson : Yes, I'd like to confirm my reservation.
Clerk : Would you please tell me the date of your reservation?
Mr. Thomson : It was for December 24th.
Clerk : May I ask your name, please?
Mr. Thomson : Jack Thomson.
Clerk : Please hold the line, sir. I'll check on that....
I'm sorry to have kept you waiting, Mr. Thomson.
Your room is confirmed from December 24th to 25th.
Mr. Thomson : Oh, thank you. See you then, bye.
Clerk : Thanks for calling, sir. Good bye.

* Other expressions
Clerk : Good afternoon, reservation. Can I help you?
Mr. Thomson : Yes, I'd like to cancel the room reserved for Mr. Smith
on June 19th to 22nd.
Clerk : Would you tell me your arrival date of the reservation?
Mr. Thomson : It was for June 18th.
Clerk : Right, sir. It was a single room.
Mr. Thomson : I'm sorry that we have to cancel the trip to Korea.
Clerk : We hope to serve you if you visit to Korea later.
Mr. Thomson : I hope so. I'm sorry about it this time.
Clerk : That's all right, sir. Thanks for your early notice, Mr. Thomson.

* Practice
I'm sorry (
) we (
) to cancel the trip to Korea.
We hope to (
) you ( ) you visit to Korea later.
Thanks (
) calling, sir.
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* Review
1. 본문(Today's class)에서 나온 예약사항과
예약자가 바르게 짝지어진 것을 고르세요.
(A) Mr. Thomson - 24th ~ 26th
(B) Mr. Thomson - 23rd ~ 24th
(C) Mr. Thomson - 24th ~ 25th
(D) Mr. Hong - 23rd ~ 25th

Vocabulary &
Expressions
reservation : 예약, 보류
hold : 가지고 있다, 붙들다
confirm : 확실히 하다
notice : 주의, 통지, 공고
check : ~을 조사하다

2. 본문(Other Expressions)에서 Mr. Thomson이 예약을 취소한 이유를
고르세요.
(A) The day when he reserved is wrong.
(B) His trip was canceled.
(C) The hotel was too old to stay.
(D) The room that he reserved is different from pamphlet.
3. 아래의 뜻과 일치하게 문장을 완성하세요.
I, sorry, am, you, to, kept, have, waiting
기다리게 해서 미안합니다.

* Today's Homework
Construct your own sentences using the following words/expressions:
Would you~?, I will ~, I'd like to, Thanks for~, Please~

* Answers
1. (C)
3. I am sorry to have kept you waiting.
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2. (B)

